
tumorous J rpartmen t.

The Ruling Passion..A young contractorIn a Missouri town found himselfafter the war in dire financial
straits. He owned a few pieces of propertyall of which were mortgaged.the
mortgages in each instance being held
by an old man who lived with his one

son, Brocky, in a tumbledown hut that
could not be rented to anyone else. In
the course of time the miser foreclosed,
taking over the contractor's property,
which was valued in excess of the
amounts loaned. The contractor began
to pay rent on the house in which he
lived.
Three months after the foreclosure

the miser lay dying. An urgent messagereached the contractor, and he,
supposing that the other knowing his
end to be near, wanted to make what
restitution he could for the good of his
soul, hurried down to the cabin. He
found the old man in a rickety Dea,
covered with a tattered quilt and an old
overcoat. The contractor bent his ear

hopefully to the other's lips. The miser
drew a long breath, clutched the quilt
in a skinny hand and whispered:
"Pay your next month's rent to

Brocky.".Kansas City Star.

Early to Rise..A young chap of the
city had been going the route, and his
father resolved to correct him. He was

shipped to his uncle's farm to work
with the hands.
He had been in the habit of going to

bed at a couple o'clock and staying
there until noon. His first night at the
farm saw him in the hay at 9 o'clock,
and it was some time before he got to

sleep. He had not been overpowered
by work at that time.
Around daybreak he was aroused by

his uncle, who came into the room and
stood over the bed.
"Come, come, my boy," he said.

"You've got to get up. You're on the
farm now, you know."
The light was not secure, and the

sleepy city chap raised himself on his
elbow and rubbed his eyes.
"What's up?" he asked.
"We're going out to cut the oats."
"Holy mackerel! Do you have to

sneak up on them in the dark?".ChicagoPost.

Not the Real Thing..Clarence Alcott,the Yale coach, comforted a

slightly injured half back on the side
lines at New Haven, with a football
story.
"Once on a time," said Mr. Alcott,

"there was a wonderful Thanksgiving
Day game between two great 'varsities.

"This game was played almost faultlessly.The interest was maintained
to the very end. Star play succeeded
star play with the precision of clockwork.But.
"Not a man was disabled.
"Not a single doctor was called out.
"Not a nose was broken, not a

tooth loosened, not a drop of blood
dyed the ground.
"The spectators, at the end of this

phenomenal game, shook their heads
and sighed.

" 'It was magnificent,' they said, 'but
it was not football.*"

Telephone a Detective..There is a

city editor whose pet aversion is the
late reporter, says the New York Press.
A member of his staff went out on the
end of one of the North River piers
where a friend had an office to try to
put one over on the "old man" by tele-
phone. The reporter was supposed to
cover the court house. He called up the
city desk from the pier and informed
the editor there was nothing doing in
the way of news.

"Is that so?" came the reply over the
wire. "Why don't you write something
about the flood in the court room?"
"But my dear sir, there is no flood in

the court room," advised the reporter.
"That's peculiar," came the voice of

the chief, "I hear the tugs and ferry
boats going by and thought sure there
must be a flood."

The Fame of Washington..The incumbentof an old church in Wales
asked a party of Americans to visit
his parochial school. After a recitation
he invited them to question the pupils,
and one of the party accepted the invitation.

"Little boy," he said to a rosy-faced
lad, "can you tell me who George
Washington was?"

"Iss, sir," was the smiling reply.
" "E was a "Merican general."
"Quite right. And can you tell me

what George Washington was remarkablefor?"
"Iss, sir. 'E was remarkable 'cos 'e

was a 'Merican an* told the truth.".
Atlanta Georgian.

The Stenographer's Innings..On a

trial in a certain court in this state,
says Law Notes, when the witnesses
on the stand were being subjected to a

merciless cross-examination, in answeringone question the witness nodded.Whereupon the court stenographer,who was crowding the limit to get
it all and could not see the witness, at
once demanded:
"Answer that question." to which the

witness replied:
"I did answer it; I nodded my head."
The stenographer, without a moment'shesitation, came right back

with "Well, I heard it rattle, but could
not tell whether it was up and down or

from side to side."

A. D. Advertised..The proprietor of
a furniture shop in 125th street completeda model of an old Gothic ' ible,
elaborately carved. This was put in
the window, with an appropriate in-
scription. Soon a woman entered.

"That's a nice table you have in the
window." she said. "I think I'd like
to buy one."
He mentioned the price. She was

quite dumb for a minute. Then she
said:
"You've got a card on it which says

advertised at $14.61."
The owner took a look at the displayand found that the window dresserhad labeled it: "Pure Gothic, A*. D.

1461.

X' Two Marylanders who were visitingthe National Museum, at Washington.were seen standing in front of
an Egyptian mummy, over which hung
a placard bearing the inscription, "P.
C. 1187."
Both visitors were much mystified

thereby. Said one:

"What do you make of that. Bill?"
"Well." said Bill, "I dunno. but maybeit was the number of the motor car

that killed him.".Lippincott's.

Too Much..New Minister."How
did you like my sermon this morning?"
Enthusiastic Parishioner."It was simplygrandiloquent.".Baltimore American.

. W. D. Watson, a student at Fu!
man university, Greenville, committi
suicide Friday by taking poison. H
body was found in a lonely wood ju
out of the city. In his pocket wi

found an envelope on which wi
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Come to Hundreds of Yorkville Peopl

There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, bacl

ache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary' disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especial

for kidney ills.
Endorsed by residents of this v

clnity.
Mrs. W. M. Quinton, 163 Saluda S

Chester, S. C., says; "I had dizzy ar

nervous spells and my back and hea
ached. All these troubles showed thi
my kidneys were out of order but I d!
not seem to get any benefit from tl
medicine I took. Finally I began usir
Doan's Kidney Pills and they soc

made me well and strong."

For sale by all dealers. Price, E
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffal
New York, sole agents for the Unite
oiaico.

Remember the name.Doan'a.ar
take no other.

THE BEST MULES
We have a carioad of the BES

KENTUCKY and MISSOURI MULE
ever brought to Yorkville. We Is
special emphasis on the BEST, b
cause that is what we have. Disinte
ested judges will tell you that 01
claim to having the BEST Mules ev
brought to Yorkville, is correct.
We will be pleased to have eve:

man who wants a Mule or a pair
Mules, come and see what we hav
We can please you, no matter how e:

acting you may be as to size and qua
ity. Our Mules are all Young, Ft
in Perfect Condition, and you will fir
that our prices are JUST AS NEA
RIGHT AS PRICES CAN BE MAD
We will sell you for the cash or on p
per with liberal terms, or we w

trade with you. Come and see us b
fore you buy a Mule. We have tl
right goods at right prices.

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
YORKVILLE, S. C.

McFarland's Specials
From TODAY until the close of n

Anniversary Sale I will sell
ALL WOOL, ENGLISH SERGE
SUITS AT $12.50 PER SUIT.
ALL WOOL, BLUE SERGE
SUITS AT $9.50 PER SUIT.
AMOSKEAG GINGIIAMS AND
UTILITY GINGIIAMS AT 1 CT
PER YARD.7 CTS.

ON SATURDAY NEXT

To every customer buying goods to tl
amount of 115.00, I will give One Goc
Alarm Clock, FREE.
Make it a point to visit this stoi

before the close of this sale.Nov. 8.

I M. A. McFARLAND
K. F. I). 4 PINCKNEY ROM

TOILET SOAP
As cold weather comes on there

more liability of chapped hands ar
faces from the use of impure Toili
Soaps. Come and let us show you 01
line of TOILET SOAPS.It includt
almost every thing in fine Toilet Soai
that you can desire. And if you ai

particular about your Toilet Soap w

especially want you to come and s<
what we have in Toilet Soaps for pai
ticular people.
CREAMS AYI) LOTIONS.
Our stock of Toilet articles includ<

practically all of the desirable Fac
Creams and Lotions for chapped face
lips and hands, and besides these \\
have a complete line of Colognes, E>
tracts. Talcum Powders, Tooth Paste
Powders, etc.

LET US SERVE YOU.

YORK DRUG STORt
THE REXALL STORE

r- scrawled a statement, "Nobody did
?d this but me." He was laboring1 under
is the impression that he was in rebelstlion against God for failing to answer
is a call that he believed he had to
js preach.

YAL
Powder
juamieMoiiieiuuu
f the University of
d before the Pure
>f Congress, that the
i highest rank as an

I he regarded the rewithcream of tartar
favorable to health.

Baking Powder made
i Cream of Tartar;

I /LSensw
and Cottages
3s and Lanterns
es a clear, soft light. Easy on
if solid brass, nickel plated. /' A

oving chimney or shade. Easy f \

[ is strong and durable. Doesn't Ck | fc1,
. Doesn't blow out in the wind. nHSr]
? AND LANTERNS |flS»
dealers Everywhere IIS Tjl
OIL COMPANY

ted in New Jertey ) J | "iM.
Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE
I have two tracts of land, being a

part of the Joe Barnes place, Joining
Philadelphia station, and lands of Ed
Sandifer. One tract of about 13 acres,
another of about 20 or 25 acres, that I
will sell, if bought between now and

®- the 1st of January.
233 Acres.One-half mile from Bui-

lock's Creek Church and School.new
7-room 2-story house, 3 tenant <

houses. Joins W. L. Cranford and E.
M. Bankhead. Price $25 Per Acre.
One Dot.In Hickory Grove. Price

|v $65.00. 1
y I52J Acres.Near Sharon, good bot,torn land, barn, 2 tenant houses, $12.60

per acre.
50 Acres.1 new 4-room house and

good barn'; a splendid farm, 4 miles
,j' from Yorkvllle. $18.00 per Acre.
£ 103 Acres.$1,650.00. !

A 7-Room House.70 feet front on

l(j West Madison St., joining J. W. Dob- ;

ie son and R. J. Herndon. $1,500.00. ,

100 Acres.4 miles of Yorkville..
$15.00 per Acre. 1

50 Acres.1 mile of Yorkvllle.. ;
$1,500.00.

100 Acres.4 miles on Pinckney
road.$30.00 per Acre.

117 Acres.2 miles of Yorkville.
>0 111 Acres.1 mile of Bethany High
o. school.
id 331-2 Acres.1 mile of Bethany

High school.

your Darns, iences, etc. we are ai- '

ways prepared to furnish Flooring,
Celling, Weatherboarding, Framing,
Shingles, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Frames, 1
Builders' Hardware, Paint, Roofing, *

ie etc., on very short notice. We want
>d your business and want you to see us <

when you have a want in our line,
re If you expect to build let us make

an estimate on your plans, whether
you want Frame or Brick work.

If you have Repair Work about the .

Home, Store or Office let us do the
D. work for you.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

HOWTO GET
g CHEAP FERTILIZER 5

Come to CARROLL BROS., and buy
r»s a STALK CUTTER, and use it on your

cotton and corn lands instead of earPrying off or burning the stalks. Cut
;e them up and then use an OLIVER
r" Chilled Plow and turn them under, and

then get one of our TONGUELESS
DISC Harrows and smooth your land
and cut up all that is left together
with the c* >ds. The above method

e will be woith more to your land than C
s. the fertilizers you would ordinarily
e use to the acre. Come and see us and
£ let us give you some facts on. We sell
s. «in easy terms.

Remember.OLIVER Chilled Plows
are guaranteed against defects.

T See us for Wagons, Buggies. Drag
Harrows, etc.

CARROLL BROS. !

MSI

W aid"
° But i

the morning a chilly ordei
? With a Perfection Smoke)

in comfort on the coldest day.
A touch of a match, and t]

? minute. Later, you can carry
breakfast, read or sew in comfi

a In fact, a Perfection Heate
and much cleaner and more co

It ia a handaoma haatar, too. A
I a Parfaction, or writa for c

STANDARD Oil
5 (Incorporated in N

j Newark. N.J.

THE DEf
OF Tins BANK ARE COMPOSE

OF LIFE.FROM THE DAILY V

TALIST

All of these people appreciate the

too, If you will start an acc

your money earns 4

Quarterly.

The National
ABSOLUT!

Rock Hill, THE

UNITED STATES G<
WITH TH

W. J. RODDEY. President.

u J M..1 I

1U5 Acres.joins weoD Moore, w.

id R. Carroll and J. Cameron. A large
2-story, 7-room house; about 30 acres
under cultivation; at least 4,000 cords
of wood on this place; about 30 acres
in bottom land; 1 tenant house. One
mile of Philadelphia station. Price,
$20.00 an Acre.

>T 87J Acres.Joins Mack McCarter
2S and A. M. McGill. One mile from
iy Bethany High School. 4 miles from >

e- Clover public highway. 1 good 5- *
r- room house and barn and 1 good 4- <
Jr rnnm hnnwA nnrl hnrn. A fine DrodUC- 1
er tive farm. 60 acres in cultivation, 3

balance in timber. Will sell as a whole '
ry or separate the two settlements. The 1
of price of this land is right, we wish to <

e. make a sale at once. Look it over f
x- and give us some offers. Property of l
il- W. C. Far is.
it, 100 Acres.5 miles from Smyrna; l
id joins Bob Biggers and John Boyd ]
R tract. Price, $1,600.00.
E. 60 J Acres.Joins Douglass land near ,
a- Bethany; 25 acres in cultivation; 1 4- t
ill room cottage, new; 1 tenant house
e- with 3 rooms it. Price. $2,100.00. '

tie 57 Acres.Heavy timber land, Joininglands of Ed Burns, P. B. McAee; 15
acres clear land, 42 acres in timber,
second growth pine and some fine orig- .

inal pine. Price, $1,200.00.
Forty-One Acres.Of land, one mile

_
from Filbert. Property of G. R. Alex-
ander. A fine proposition.

J. C. WILBORN.
> J

,y The Place to Buy
i

Building Supplies is from the people
who make a specialty of this line and
are thoroughly acquainted with every-
thing entering into house Building.
We are at all times prepared to fur- '

nish you with everything needed for
s building or repairing your homes, '

w

Come and get your Ingredients for a

mur FRUIT CAKE. We have. J
SEEDED RAISINS I
CURRANTS *
CITRON
CHOCOLATE
ROYAL RAKING POWDERS j
FLAVORING EXTRACTS i,
PULVERIZED SUGAR '

GROUND SPICES
WHOLE SPICES 11

CLOVES
CINNAMON
FRESH COCANUTS

!ome Early For These.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.
t̂i
h
si
e<

SW Engraved Calling Cards, Script
ettering, 50 for $1.00, at The Enquirer
Office. 9.

nurses una uiuiz*

Quinn & McGill Have Them
at Clover.

WE HAVE JUST GOTTEN IN A
CAR LOAD OF HORSES AND
MULES. PERSONALLY SELECTED
BY US FOR THIS MARKET. AND
WE INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY TO
COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE
AND WHAT OUR PRICES AND
TERMS ARE.

QUINN & McGILL

Clover, S C.

94sw tf
J!

JUVENILE 1

BICYCLES 1
We have Just received a large shlpnentof Bicycles for the little folks,

md if you are going to give your Girl
>r Boy that Bicycle that jrou have been
:hlnking you would give them, or that
fou have promised to give them, now
s the time to see about it, while we

lave them in stock.- We have them at
lifferent prices and in different sizes c

ind can fit your boy or girl and your a

?ocketbook. See about it at once. jj
\ Aipu aavc a &wwu jr

lne of Velocipedes for the little fel- j,
owe who are too amall for a bike.
KXPRESS WAGONS.Yes. we are F

ready to supply these too. All sizes g
md at Just the Tightest kind of prices, t

3UNS FOR THANKSGIVING. h

Carroll Furniture Co. °
c

CITY MEAT MARKET ]
EGGS WANTED.25 CTS. DOZ. J
We will buy all the EGGS offered P

until further notice, and pay 25 CTS.
per Dozen for all we can buy.
When you want Choice STEAKS or

ROASTS come to the City Market. We <

make a specialty of the Best Home- /
Raised Stall Fed Beeves and also sell
the Choicest Western Meats.

JUST ARRIVED. J
A shipment of BONELESS BOILED b

RAMS, CURED HAMS and BREAK- b
FAST BACON. We sell these by the t
Pound, the Whole Ham or Whole r

Piece of Bacon, and all of it is of the t
best quality. c

CATTLE AND CALVES. t
At all times we will buy all the FAT a

CATTLE and all the VEAL CALVES n

ive can get. See us when you have any b
to sell. s

THE CITY MEAT MARKET n

C. F. Sherer, Prop. v
o
L
ti

For Your Cake I
C

H't Start
Hit the
3=7 Day
| Warm

With a

irnrrrrinmi
Smokeless

'Wi : i 32&ir
rEEPING with the
vindows open is a "first
to health and beauty,
it makes getting up in
al.
iess Oil Heater you dress

tie Perfection is aglow in a
it to any other room, and
3rt.
r is just as good as a fire,
nvenient.
A yoar dtaUr to $hou> you

(mtcriptivm catalogue.

. COMPANY
w Jwmjt)

Baltimore, Md.
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1
*OSITORS
D OF MEN FROM ALL WALKS

VAOE EARNER TO THE CAPIi

Value of Saving. You will

ount today with this Bank where

per cent interest, compounded

Union Bank,
SLY SAFE

- - s. c.

OVERNMENT DEPOSITS
IS BANK

IRA B. DUNLAP, Cashier.

TIME TO SETTLE
A LL persons indebted to this firm
l\ will please settle at earliest convellence.A. M. McGILL.

97 2t tf

The Table Grill
Is the latest development of
ELECTRIC COOKING
convenience for the dining
table

A FRYER.
'

A BROILER.
A TOASTER.
A HOT PLATE.
A BOILER.
All in One, and It does its work
perfectly.

i Hurried Breakfast or Supper
9 an Ideal Meal if Prepared on
n ELECTRIC GRILL.

.SEE ABOUT IT.

MA-. ri 1.! 1 lir.tn. Illnnl
jiiy cieuinu auu naierriam

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

It Is just about time to start your
:hrlstmas shopping, and while you are
bout this pleasant task, make it a
ioint to visit this store, where you will
Ind, besides a most complete line of
FURNITURE in a wide range of qqalties,a full line of almost everything
hat comes under the head of HOUSE
"URNISHINGS. Let your Christmas
ifts be something substantial, somehingthat will be a lasting rememranee.Let us suggest Rocking
Jhairs, a China* Closet, a Book Case,
irt Squares, Rugs, or any one or more
f the scores of things that add to the
omfort of the home. You'll find this
tore ready to supply your ideas and
t just the right prices.
IATTING REMNANTS.We are now
ffering a large lot of Matting RemantsAT COST and BELOW COST.
Ye want to move them, hence the low
trices Just come and see.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

V Word to Procrastinators
If you owned a dwelling worth $10,00,do you think you would waft unitnext week, next month or next year

efore insuring against Possible loss
y Are? No you would not wait yntil
omorr&w. Yet you say you are not
eady to insure your life for the proectionof \ our wife and children or
reditors, out hope to do so later.
Irother, I can explain to you why you
re so particular aboyt the house, that
lay never burn, and so procrastlnatngabout the life that is sure to end
ooner or later.possibly within six
lonths. If your house shoyld byrn
.ithout insurance, the loss would fall
n YOU! But if you die without any
iife Insurance, or less than enough
o comfortably provide for those you
rofess to love, the loss would fall on
'HEM, If you have no fire insurance
ou are carrying the risk. If you have
o Life Insurance, your family and
redifors are carrying the risk; but
^hen you are gone without Life Insurnceyou will not be able to hear the
ind things (?) your family, neighbors
nd creditors will have to say about
ou, as you would in case your house
hoyld burn uninsured. See? Tl|0
fiituul Benefit Life Insurance Comanyduring the past 87 years, has
aid out to beneficiaries over $.100.»
00.000: But Not One Cent of This
hige Sum Was Paid to the Beneftcialesof Those Who Expected to Insure,
>iit Did Not I)o So.

SAM M. GRIST,
Special Agent.

0 DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
4 LL persons Indebted to the estate

of R. N. McElwee, deceased, are
ereby notified to make payment to
le undersigned at once. Persons
aving claims against said estate
louid present them duly authenticat3within the time prescribed by law

T. W. McELWEE,
B. M. LOVE, Executors.
1f. 3t.

j MAKE A PRESI
J Of a Savings Account Book In
SBoy, and then teach him that

his earnings or spending mom
9 one of the best things possibl

spending in youth presagesX your duty to help your boy t
0 courage him in doing busine
? him a Savings Account With
X will find that it is a good im

? Four Per Cent, Compounded, Pai<

f The FIRST NATI(
1 YORKVILLE

O. E. WILKINS, President.

A Slaugh
===== OF
DRY GOODS, NOTm
Our LITTLE Prices M

We have moved our stock
Shoes, Clothing, Coats, etc., to tl
McNeel Block, between the stor

Witherspoon, and our purpose in
SELL OUT THIS STOCK

We have literally Slaughtered th<
CV»apo PAofo Mnfinno ptr

VIVVU^ UllVVJy VVUVU) A«VV«W*<W) v»vt

cleared of all these goods by Jar
move in our stock of Groceries, I

THESE GOODS MUST AN
Get that fact fastened in your mi
You Can Find Lots of Extraordi
in Men's and Children^ Suits, C<
and Shoes for everybody. We ar<

I and it is up to you, Mr. Man to GI
Wonderful Bargains to be had her

Merchants can turn their mo
buying Lots and disposing of thei
and you can.

But Remember: These Good
You Coming? Your Dollar will 1
out of rubber.It's buying power

YORKVILLE B. AND
IN THE McNEEL

I ggg M9BH KHBSSBBBEH

J. S. Wllkerson N. M. McDlll j R
T. A. Wllkerson.

Hickory Grove Realty Co. =

REAL ESTATE

HICKORY GROVE, S. C.

FOR SALE w301Acres.2} miles from Hickory _|R
Grove; gray and red soil; 150 acres in MK

cultivation, 75 acres in fine wood land;
four tenant houses; plenty of water.

$20.00 per Acre.

114 Acres.4 miles from Hickory
Grove; good, deep soil; 75 acres in
cultivation; new 5-room dwelling,
good out-buildings, practically new;
four tenant houses. A bargain at

$30 per Acre. EMF

70 Acres.1 mile from Hickory
Grove; 40 acres In.cultivation, balance
in wood; good 3-room tenant house,
barn and crib. $30 per Acre. Ai

ceivi
« A A A HaV
#0 X1V4 CD XI i V/11C1 unco V/UUltbjr , tw S111*21

acres in cultivation; } mile from a cias
school and one mile from Salem w
church. No buildings. $15 per Acre. w

134 1-2 Acres.1J miles from Hoodtown;about 60 acres In cultivation on"

and good, strong land. Good house ra

and barn. $12.50 per Acre.

J. W. H. Good.House and lot In
Hickory Grove; near new Graded n_ ,
school. A bargain at $1,150.00. well

w
We have other valuable lands here .

"

and In South Georgia, for Sale. Write
or call on us for particulars.
HICKORY GROVE REALTY CO.

INTEREST
~

There are more kinds of Interest Lit
than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.

There Is a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers of yv
THIS BANK feel In Its customers

.an Interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean

to encourage and to aid those

who give us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove D E

Hickory Grove, S. C.

Opp<

Oar Studio
LOCATED IN McNEEL BLDG.,
YOKKVILLE, S. C.. D

IS OPEN ALL DAY EVERY SATURDAY.
Ofl

If YOU want PHOTOS for XMAS, we Neel
would like to make your sitting THIS Fridi
MONTH.NOVEMBER-
BABY PICTURES a Specialty. Geo.

THE HARRIS STUDIO '

No. ;
SHELBY YORKVILLE

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS. J
ALL persons Indebted to the estate of

W. L. Caldwell, deceased, are herebynotified to make payment to the
undersigned at once. Persons having
claims against said estate should presentthem duly proved, within the time
prescribed by law.
S. A. CALDWELL, Administratrix.

Ay
W Carbons for typewriter and penciluse.at The Enquirer Office, $2.00
box, 100 sheets.The Kind you have pr(
been paying $3.00 for. ness <

ENT j
i This Good Bank to Your I
it is wise to save a part of V

ly, and you will have done x
le for your boy. Reckless I
poverty in old age. It is z

0 learn to save and to en- x
:ss with the Bank. Start I
$1.00 in This Bank. You j
vestment.

1 on Savings Accounts.

)NAL BANK, j
s. c. 1

n. u. AiiiiiKa, uurner ^

ter Sale
IS, SHOES, ETC.
lake a BIG Noise
of Dry Goods, Notions,
le Big Store Room in the
es of Mr. Wray and Mr.
doing this is to

FOR CASH, QUICK
5 prices on Clothing, Dry
We must have this room

iuary ist, next, when we

iardware, Supplies, etc.

fD WILL BE SOLD
nd, and also the fact that
narily Good Values Here
^ats for Ladies and Girls,
i going to sell these goods
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

^site Court House YorkvlUe. S. C.

J. HARRY FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, 8outh Carolina.
Office in McNeel Building.

r. B. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentiet.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Law Rang#.
YORKVILLE, S. C.

J. S. BRICE,
TORNEY AT LAW
Office Opposite Court House.

>mpt attention to all legal bus!Dfwhatever nature.

Geo. W. Knox J. L. Stacy,
President 8oo. and Mgr.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
CLOVER, 8. C.

FOR SALE
1. Mrs. J. A. Hedgepeth's House

and Lot in Clover. A Big Bargain at
$2,100.00.

2. Extra large Lot on King's Mt.
St; 6 houses; an excellent renting
proposition.9 i to 10 per cent on investment.

10. 30| a., 4 miles west of York-
< vllle; about iuu youag iruu trees.
$17.50 per Acre.

11. 100 a., near Battle Ground; lot
of good saw timber. $8.00 per Acre.

12. 6 lots on New Brooklyn St., $75
Each. All the time you want on these.

13. 6 lots fronting Falres St 65
Each. 11-3 a. fine pasture, close in.
$150.00.

17. 1 6-room Cottage (New), H. E.
Moore residence.$1,500.00.

18. 220 Acres.Good, sandy land
farm, the W. E. Adams home tract
$42.50 per Acre. Good terms on this.

19. R. J. Love home tracts, 245
acres. Plenty of saw timber, fine bottomland; 7-room dwelling and all j

necessary out-bulldings. $30.00 Aare. I
20. 40 Acres.Of the J. W. Lawrencetract, south of Allison creek.
21. 50 Acres.Partly within corporatelimits of Clover; a part of the

T. F. Jackson-Glass tract

CLOVER REAL E8TATE CO

P
rarmers.

SHOULD KEEP A BANK

ACCOUNT

Because their Bank Deposit Book
affords them a complete record ot
their cash receipts, while the stubs
of their check books are a perfect
record of Expenses and Payments.
Paying any debt with a Check is
much safer than with money.

First National Bank
Of Sharon, S. C.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1913

Office of the County Auditor of York ^
County, South Carolina.

Yorkvllle, S. C., November 29, 1912.

AS required by statute, my books
will be opened at my office In

yorkvllle on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY1, 1913, and kept open until
FEBRUARY 20, 1913, for the purpose
of listing for taxation all PERSONAL
and REAL PROPERTY held In York
county on January 1, 1913.

All returns must be made in regular
form and it is preferable that they be
made by the property owner in person
to me or my assistant, direct, on
blanks provided for the purpose. The
returns must be duly sworn to either
before me or my assistant, or some
other officer qualified to administer an
oath. .

All items of realty, whether farms,
or town lots, must be listed separately.

Returns made on proper blanks,.and
sworn to before an officer qualified to
administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mall before February 1
20, 1012. will be accepted.

All taxpayers are particularly requestedto Inform themselves as to the
number of their respective school districts,and where they have property
in more than one school district, they
will please make separate returns Indicatingthe location of each piece of
property. The school districts In which
there are special levies are as follows: y

Nos. 22, 23 and 27, in Bethel township;Nos. 6, 13, 14, 29, 33, 43 and 51
in Bethesda township; Nos. 9, 20, 38,
40 and 44 In Broad River township;
Nos. 9; 16, 20, 38, 40 and 48 in Bullock'sCreek township; Nos. 12, 45, 46
and 52 in Catawba township; Nos. 7,
12, 32, 35, 36 and 43 In Ebenezer township;Nos. 26, 28 and 39, in Fort Mill
township; Nos. 2, 21, 22, 37, 41, 44 and
49 in King's Mountain township; Nos.
11, 20, 21, 33, S6, 42, 43, 47, 48 and 49
in York township.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns, and for the greater
convenience of taxpayers, I will be at
the following places on the dates * i
named:
At Bethany, (McGill's Store), Monday,January 6.
At Clover, on Tuesday and Wednesday,January 7 and 8.
At Bethel, (Ford, Barnett St Co.'s

Store), Thursday, January 9. *

At Point, (at Harper's) on Friday,
January 10.
At Bandana, (Perry Ferguson's .

Store), on Saturday, January 11.
At Smyrna, on Monday, January

13.
At Hickory Grove, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 14 and 15.
At Sharon, on Thursday and Friday,

January 16 and 17.
At Bullock's Creek, (Good's Store),

on Saturday, January 18.
At Tirzah, on Monday, January 20.
At Newport, on Tuesday, January^.

21.
At Fort Mill, on Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 22, 23 and 24.
At McConnellsville, on Monday,

January 27.
At Ogden, on Tuesday. January 28. i

At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's) on
Wednesday, January 39.
At Hock Hill, from Thursday. January30, to Wednesday, February 5.
And at Yorkville, from Thursdey,

February 6, until Thursday, February
20.

All males between the ages of twen-
ij-u.ic rwiu 7CO..O, _

erate soldiers over the age of fifty '

years are liable to a poll tax of $1.00,
and all persons so liable are especially
requested to give the numbers of their
respective school districts In making
their returns.

It will be a matter of much accom- 4,
modation to me if as many taxpayers
as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments mentioned above,
so as to avoid the rush at Yorkville
during the closing days.

BROADUS M. LOVE,
County Auditor.
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TAX NOTICE.1912

Office of the Gounty Treasurer of York
Gounty.

Yorkville, S. C.. Sept. 13*. 1912. k

NOTICE is hereby given that tlje I
TAX BOOKS for York county will ^

be oppned on TUESDAY, the 15TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1912, and remain
open until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER^1912,_ for_ the collection of
STATE, UUUINTX, SUtlUM^J A«u iJUCALT \XES for the fiscal year 1912,
without penalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added tq
all payments made In the month of
JANUARY, 1913, and TWO PER
CENT penalty for all payments made
ip the month of FEBRUARY, 1913,
and SEVEN PER CENT penalty wijl f
be added to all payments made from
the 1ST DAY OF MARCH to the 16TR
DAY OF MARCH. 1913, and after th|s
date all unpaid taxes will go Into executionsand all qnpaid Single Pells
will be turned ever to the several Mag- ^
istrates for prosecution In accordance »

with law.
Fop the convenience qf taxpayers, J

Will attend the following places on the
aays namea;
And at Yorkville from Monday, November11th, until Tuesday the 31st

day of December, 1912, after which
date the penalties will attach as stated
above,
Note..The Tax Books are made up

by Townships, and parties writing1
about taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Townshipor Townships in which their ^property or properties are located. J

HARRY E. NEIL. m
Treasurer of York County.
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W High grade carbons for type-
writers. $2.00 box. Enquirer office.
The $3.00 quality.


